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FAIR - II Happenings in*

Long Term Loans 
World of Sport To Finance Fannerpah miu When the Gibson House J|

Burned in Cincinnati the flames fifflj 
v M swept through the fire- ■ 

proof skyscraper of the Onion JM 
ilTir^rh f italf Trust Cotnpany^’^B 
ffff I'pSMnHk vouring near|yi?vei‘y 1 
111 thitij) wjihtn Its reach' • -rrr '

ao»n»»f,oo#. Th«®ficeo|i theel^-ijul)
fto^jlndkaicd by the **tow was : Qm.
P*«tely *uttcd and

I-'’i

S. Me*i*«**"***«*“"»&Jb' <r' F=Royal* Had off Day Yester- Canada Behind Other Coon- 
day bit Nook Up Agaie trie* In Furnishing aid to 

Tl>d»y Agriculturalists
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THE SIFKAHIEIISplendid Stick Work by Jordan i 
Responsible ■— Second Triple 

1 in Week on Washington

in 8th 
Play 

Ground».

Western provinces Making Move in 
Right Direction —New York’# Land 
Bank — Loan Associations Supply 
Mortgage».

(By PROF. W. W- SWANSON.)
The importance 0f providing long- 

térm loans to farmers for permanent 
improvement, and fixed Investment in 
their farms, has(been Ions recognized. 
In these respects both- Canada and the 
United States are far behind Burope. 
Latterly the Government of Saskatch
ewan has devised a plan to furnish 
cheaper 
met*; an
down and passed to that effect. ____
practically nothing has been done as 
yet to make any practical use of the

which stood next the window received the brunt 
of thé fire Thi, cabinet pyeervel «U contenu 

U pméyiir** *t ihowo by the oval >*lu»tr*tion

«plie u only one 0f the long list of conclu- 
five demonstration» of the supremacy 0f *phE 
8APE-CABINET among modern fir 
devices XVe ahoiild be pleated to give you the 
iiiWcm. record of some mtcresting-firctestato wh,A .Eg THE SAFE-CABINET ba, recently 
j8«| subjected

iiri v •»The Royals had an off day yester
day, bx|t will look up with the Skeeters 
this afternoon and twice tomorrow. 
The Leafs had a - big day yesterday. 
They made it three straight from the 
Rhode Islanders. Yesterday’s encoun
ter will be parked up against Oldham. 
In the 8th session when it looked as 
though the Grays were easy winners 
by a 4 to o tally, the Drovldence pit
cher lost control, passed three and 
hit one. Then Jordan can 
with a double which cleared

r Ü
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sàWA income investments
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INVESTMENT bankers 
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•uni», ni.

■JillsCtiiv’
ricultu ral credit to the far- 
legisiation has been brought 

But

ag 
d |I H-M tkc Kings size* • Ordinary size- 

A long dferdmcrstokc. IA skilling inLonèn. 
^<354per package. 1A quarter hen.

me across 
the cor

ners. flye runs being «cored, just en
ough to nose out a. victory.

m

v & measure.

Pr£; & "Chic" Oandil, the husky first sack- 
er, who left the Royals to play with 
Washington, figured In a triple play |n 
the 9th against the Athletics yester
day. .The bases were filled at 
time.
chances of victory. 
onJ$|£ home grounds this week.

*Phê ïlgrers won another yesterday, 
Chicago being beaten 10 to 8. Detroit 
°Mth!t tlfCir opponents by 18 to 8.

WOn the Cleary Cup at 
the annual physical training- compe
titions at St. Levis last night.

Frftiïlc^'jWcGill won 
age at the series of 
caps Just concluded

St. Jibe. N.B-Move in Quebec.
In Quebec. M. Alphonse DesJardins 

has done significant work in Provid
ing. through a series of co-operative 
banks, needed credit to the farmer. 
But the loans made haye been, for. 
the most part, quite small in amount. 
Something yet remains to be done in 
this country, either by Government 
loans along the lines followed In Aus
tralia. or by the formation of land- 
rnortgage 
them in

To Exhibit Goods Danger of War 
Made in Britain Is Not-Averted

Préposai to Show Old Coun- 
tryManufacturer Through 

Canada
IGNORANCÈTHE CAUSE

A^°® Twnç >t^5cot3S v-4Si

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOO
DEBENTURES

This shut off the Athletics’ 
It was the secondA Rich Market 

For United States Talk »f Politician* of H0„. 
orablc Sellement May 

Be Disc oanted
A! W- Graham Browne k Compai 

222 St- Janie* Street, 
MONTREAL

associations as they have 
Germany, to provide cheap 

abundant credit to the farmer. 
Farming is our basic industry, and 
unless It prospers the whole country 
suffers.

New York State Experiment.
m many respects the peop|e of the 

United States are more alive to the 
pressing nature off this problem than 
we are on this side of" the line. In 
1913 what has come to be known as the 
Van
tirely of financial experts, Went over 
the existing banking
State, and completely

;
Argentina, Brazil and Chili 

Buy Annually 4 times as 
much as China

MAKE PREPARATIONSthe highest aver- 
swlmmlng handi- 
at the M.A.A.A. THE MOISONS BAN1more BUSI NESS WOULD BE DONE 

IF CANADIANS KNEW F>088|. 
BILITIES OF HOME MARKET- 
EACH CITY TO HAVE A SEP
ARATE EXHIBIT.

Gen. Macready Bui/ Inspecting strate- 
g»c position» for Troop», Sounding 
Police and Laying Plans for Ag. 
g real! v» Actiçp.

■'
incorporated 1«55

Oner *ôf the features of the present 
horéé' »hbw which Is from many points 
of vie*‘Wle most successful ever held 
here, is the keen rivalry between Mias 
Loula King- and Miss Viau. The two 
lady, exhibitors broke even last night, 
each takfns two firsts.

AMOUNTS TO $26î, 000,000 Clpltal Paid Up
Reserve Fund .

Read office—MONTREAL
86 Branche» In C*nida. 

in All Parti of tht Wferld.
Savi^gt Dapartmtnt at «1/ Brancha

. SaI'H?u§oErs

A Cantral pan Mint Buiinaai Tranta*ttJ

~ ' *4, OOO.OC 
- ' $4,800,00Tuyl Commission, composed eri-

Imports from “A. B. C.” Group Bulk 
Largely, but 1914 Returns Mark a 
Sharp Recession With Two Ex
ceptions.

-London, May 9.—- Politicians 
tnik v'^Ruely at Westminster.about an 
honorable aéttlement, and the outside 
world may think that Ulster is about 
to relapse into peaceful security, t»uj 
meanwhile Gen- Alft<U*eady is busy in- 
stWwjtln,Er strategic positions for troops 
sounding the police, Whom he now coni 

heir willingness tô assist

laws of that Standard (London.),
revised the A big bid for a larger share in the 

system- The law that was pass- rapidly increasing import trade of Cfi-h- 
a result of their Avork is id a ly about to be made by the mfljjtii-

ly recognized as one of the best facturera of the British Isles, -aSo a 
banking statutes ever enacted in the tarefully organized campaign of far- 
Unlted States- But this did not sat- reaching possibilities is being Inaugur- 
isfy the reformers; and at the urgent ited by the Canadian Chamber of 
solicitation of Governor Glyn, a so- 
called Land Bank was created as a 
feature of the system.

Facilitates Loan».
This Institution is designed to fa

cilitate loans on farms and city real 
estate. The provisions are much sim
pler than those enacted by Saskatche
wan in its Co-operative Land Mort-

TOAOE

ed
13 IG business, where the demands 
■t3 upon a typewriter are heaviest and 

* most exacting, finds the Underwood 
right at home.

TT is made in thirty Models,
-t at prices from $130 to $1500 
- - and providing for every 
requirement of recording, 
accounting, and statistical 
work.

The attendance at last night’s ses
sion at the show was the largest on 
record. x

ISSUE)
( Special Staff Correspondence.)

Washington. May 9.-— Recent events 
leeial attention to the 
nlted States with Ar- 

and Chile, and the com- 
of those countries as 

ey possess 
an aggregate area of 4,723.000 square 

or one and one-third times that 
e United States, have a combined 

or slightly

have directed 
trade of the 
gent i ne' Brazil, 
parative rank* 
international markets. Th

Commerce In London-
The cbief visible si 

jaign will ho an exhibition t
iver all the thousand»
Canadian’railways. ?»r a yaar S-t ‘ 
m3 afterward.*: for as many years as 
British traders find It useful and pyo- 
dtable. It will exhibit exàthplef otth^s 
)est of British goods suitable for çm- 
idian use, made |>y representative 
British firms.
It was at first Proposed to hire the 

:rairt' from one of the Canadlhh- rgil — 
ways,1 hut it has been decided'that,’ito- 
-'itri'y out the "Made in Britain” Idee 
-0 the fullest extent, ttih train ■ itdoif 
md‘ • théj' locomotive shall be> huilùln 
-hé ^United Kin^rdoui, thé' ‘finest; tile 
country' rah Droducfé; ahd taken aaroas 
the 'Atiantifc with the other exlUoite. •• 

’’The firgainiser of the scheme, 'Mr.,,Li. 
I] Lîelrne, secretary of the Chhadian 
iliàmbér of Commerce in London, exit- 
pained his plans'to a Standard reur»- 
seiitative. "As a preltminayy,. to the 
train tour," he said “we proposeLo 
lend out special commissioners to In- 
zest i gate conditions, especially on the 
.rànkport question, with particular re

ference to the possibilities of the Pan- 
ima Canal in regard to ttiide between 
-his cour.-try and Western Canada.

“Buy British Goods.”

"Our Idea in running this train Is 
-hat since less than quarter of Can
ada's import trade comes from this 
•ouuivy there is immense aco 
ixpanslon 0f trade there, 
manufacturers know- wnat is Wanted In 
Canada, and Canadians );noxv what 

- hey can get here, and When they»can 
?et it. We do not want to displace 
Canadian-made goods, put. foreign 
manufactures, and our motto la; ‘Whc- 
-her made i„ Canada or in the United 
Kingdom-—Buy British Cjoods.”

"There Will *>e at least six exhibition 
-urs on the train, 70 feet long by ]0 
feet high, and 10 feet wide, and 
will cost -L 4,000 a year to run, »o that 
exhibitors will have to nay roughly 
£60 a foot for sections of the car. 
Each car will be divided in different 
ways, according to the Article exhibit- 
>d Part of It may bè divided by a 
central gangway, with platforms 0r 
show cases of equal width, on either 
side, for Which £30 à foot Would b'3 
Uaid. Another section could be divided 
by, a side gangway, with only „ W(l,| 
show case for small shop-window 
goods on one side. -

trois, as to thsp
Un BASEBALL RESULTS gn of the çfltn- 

rain to run 
ilos of the

coercing anti-Romp Rule countiee 
while tht* Citizen Army continues its 
preparations for th® launching „f 4„ 
'effective striking ‘force at the first 
sign of invaelon. Tho situation siig. 
gests su truce between two armies 
that,(nay be ei)ded;at ;ipdmem ra
ther. than la^lhg peace.

. Thç, despatch rather>tates that the
çnrrespohflent was,told that one the 
plans. Put.forward, presumably on the 

of arm.v council, for 
cn^hlh^vVlster, wa9 to.aurroundBdl- 
fast wLt.h a ccrdt)fi,|if tropps whilelWe 
poiw mad© arrests, searched for1 arms 

<1, confiscated . documents', but mat

In

TO CONDUCT INQUIRYôf m
,a International League.

Baltïinore. 1; Buffalo, 0 (6 innings).

i •npii ;,Naki6n<il .League.
Qinpinnati. 5; St. .Louts. 0.
Boston at New York-^kain.
Brooklyn. at,.v I’h^is^lphia— Wet 

grtvunds.
Qhioago-Plttsbu rg-Y7et grou nds.

â, A. Pringle, K.C>* in 3t, John on liM 
Way (0 Fredericton to Start I nve» • 
tigation.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St- John. N.B., May 11.—R. a. Brln- 

gle, K.C., of Ottawa, is pere on hie 
■way to Fredericton, under appoint
ment by the Bederal Government to 
conduct an Inquiry into the coi 
the Southampton Kail Way and 
circumstances under which an official 
of the Department of Railways .... “ 
Canals reported the road cost 122,000, 
and as such is entitled to the double

mil
of
population of 36.500,000, 
less than that of France, and a foreign 
trade of 1 ,800 million dollars, approxi
mately1 ec|üal to that of Belgium, or 
nearly one-half that of the United 
States. A recent analysis ma.de by the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, Department of Commerce, sho*r 
that as markets for American products. 
Argentina^ Brazil,' and Chile taken as 
a, group buy from us four times dS 
much as China., twice as much (bs Ja
pan, one and One-half time» ns much 
a« Mexico, one-third às much as Ger
many. one-fourth as much as Canada, 
and one-fifth as much as England.

tiur trade with the "A. B, C." grroup 
Above mimed, amounting last year to 
267 million dollars, fepreaented about 
15 per cent, of their total Imports and 
exports. We sold to Argentina last 
year 55 million dollars' worth of pro; 
ducts ; to Brazil, 40 iplllion; and to 
Chile. 16*4 million. On the other hand, 
we bought from Argentina 25^ million 
dollars' worth of products; from Bra
zil, lOl million;and from Chile, 2914 
million. These three countries sup
plied over 80 i>er cent, of all the mer
chandise entering our ports from 
South America, and took a like pro
portion of our sales to that continent.

Official returns for the opening qu 
ter of 1914 Indicate ash

gage Association Act. 
building and loan associations, having 
sufficient capital, may form a Land 
BAnkz Thifi Bank shad have, as ju 
chléf ‘funtïtlon. the 'selling of bonds 
eorWtitutitig |ts own obligation, for the
purposes of any- of the member1 ttsso- 
frtaW>hs. An association desiring to 
obtain: ifilhdk In this way will deposit 
witt the ! State Gouttoll^r mortsagies 
field' by itself, m security; “ By the 
Plan adtijitNa the hohdfl win be baicked 
prtiétièàiiy vhy the crédit of all the 
associations vfhich unite to Yorm the 
Batik These bonds afe expected to 
find a' Tèady' market. They will he 
sold by the Letnd Bank, and the Pro
ceeds 'turned over to the Association 
ippiyihg Toy thetn This will increase 
the funds’ which are available f0r in
vestment in additional mortgages.

Finantifig farms by Co-operation.
It is hoped that, by means 0f this 

legislation, the savings and jonn asso
ciations will he able to finance by co
operative methods the land mortgager 
of every section 0f the State. The 
Land Bank is to be composed entirely 
of savings and loan associations. Its 
officers and

Ten or more

at of
I »P!|!'-.- |M; J'T—ir *K"’ -toil« hr»r
T htlodelphia, 9. VVOshington. 9 (10 

Inpi^i

>>*-• , Pedirsl, ,
Sti l.ouls, 7-; Fittsburg,; 6.

KaWas|Clty, 5.
Baltimore
Brooklyn at Cixicago—Rain.

" 'nt.rn.ti^nâjlBtwdin,.

Ro6h<steru:,,

Toronto .............
Newark ....
.Jersey City . .

Montreal ..
Providence . . ..

dgcumenl s; but1
L'OR any work which can be better 
A done by typewriter than by any 
other means, there is an Underwood 
to do it.

*ia s„bn,ittrcl t»
WW» .SUllhorltles, th,éï Vj,t,,«d II US 

iteia . that. 6n|y
large fluFtiffP wiln wfré 

«ithibe.fl.ltitmargny.
, _•#udnjnoot was fçflbr^'ed in the artrta
proclamation, (iprçegk case "ut 'btlbUri 
yesterday, Tl|é Attorney-.Gene ral for 
Ireland, confined h|s arguments shlely 
WUh a view to the deelaratlun of (he 
validity of the,proclamation, 
ed the Ço'u**t nPt to consider whether 
the yeiuuty coulfl be enforced.

The Daily Telegraph asserts ti,{li no 
conversation» have (aleen . place, and
also declares that it is unlikely that 
there will be any resumption of them
that might Hkçly lead to a settlement.
It declares that there are only two • 
course» open to the Oovernment if it 
les ires to a Void civil w»r—the exclu
sion of Lister or a general election. It 
adds that the probabilities point t0 an 
election immediately following the 
passage of the Bill,

U.e

ewtoy of//.bF

DEATHS in TORONTO. * 
(Speci»I Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May U.—j. E. E^>y, senior 
partner of Eby, Blaines <& Co., one of 
the oldest wholesale grocery firms In 
Canada, died suddenly this morning. 
Air. Eby had been ill but a few days, 
and at the week-end pneumonia de
veloped. Eby, Blaines Co.-g big ware
house. on Front street, Was closed at

William Harris, head of the Harris 
Abattoir Co., and one of the promin
ent men in the meat trade of Canada, 
is also dead.

Buffalo, 8i
—Rain.

United Typewriter Co. and )isk-

L Pet. 
.6î>2

.571 
6 .538
6 .500
9 .357
8 .333
9 .30.-,

Limited

8
IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES 7

ti
6
4 directors

by the associations and elected 
by their representatives. The right to 
issue bonds Is given Jointly to the 
Land Bank and the Associations. The 
association supplies th

are to he4
British FOUR WEEK’S SUPPLYNational League Standing

Pittsburg...................
Philadelphia..............
Brooklyn ,, .....
New fork................
Clncintid.tf ,. ...........
Chicagb ................
St. "Louis ., .............

WEARING COLLIN S CLOTHES IS A HABIT Won. Lost. pet.
2 .882
6 ,62 V,
6 *iô

9 10 .4” 4
.363

7 14 .3J3
3 10 J.i I

l-ea„d Wire to The Jotïm»! of
eA‘" 'ï0^k- wTra.-roroier Unit- 

th«Si?Jes,SeMt0r k c»rk makes 
So.tr ‘foment regsrdins the

upper metal situation;
"Irrespective of the amount 0( the 

“ 10 refiners' hands there is at 
buJv- fi r1”” le,s ttan '«“F weeks' 
Vvfttln 6’, c',Rp®t ir> the world. 
11, . sixty daySi of,course, jtocks

spjsS~=av4 265 nC- 5 is at Pr«aeht only àbout

«*-•= er produits „ f. 0,1 9teel and oth- 
chiir commodities and |g
toward to the antagonism
beenbii»K?rate lnter^t that has
l la„ teVyrjy.ural froa°èni'

_ CANÀ5a-cÔtTC>N8. 
b»,1'™;,1 “••«« or the Can. Cot. 
12nd at tî o held on E-rlday, May 

D..m at iVlontr^mi.

recess
16Ports to the “A. B. C." group, and 

practically stationary imports there
from in comparison with 
the preceding January March period.
An Important exception t«> this general 
statement is found in imports from Ar
gentina, unprecedented shipments of 
corn and fresh beef, coupled with 
heavy receipts of cattle hides 
haying brought the three months’ im
ports from that country up to a total 
more than double that for the opening 
quarter of last year.

Our imports from Argentina In the 
fiscal year 1913, the latest period foj 
which details have been completed by 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, included cattle hides, 12# 
million dollars’ value; wool, 6 million; 
and quebracho wood and 
3 million.
corn and beef began after the close of 
the fiscal year and Immediately followr 
ing the enactment of the new tariff 
which transferred those articles to the 

months beginning 
with October last, their imports bavé 
aggregated 6y4 million and 2V4. million 
dollars, respectively. Our sales to Ar
gentina cover a wide range of articles, 
mostly manufactures. Exports thereto 
of agricultural implements were valued 
at 6 million dollars ; iron and steel 
goods, 10 million; autoitiobtles. cars, 
and carriages, 4 million-, lumber, g 
million: mineral oils, 514 million; lea
ther, 2 million; and boots and shoes, 
clocks and watches, electrical goods, 
explosives, cotton goods, and many 
other articles in considerable amounts,

. posit toil
of leadership among South Atperican 
countries contributing to our import 
requirement», despite smaller and 
cheaper shipments of coffee. We 
bought from her last year 88 million 
dollars’ worth of coffee, 26 million of 
crude rubber, 1 2<-3 million of cocoa, 
and a like value of goat skins. Both 
Brazilian coffee and rubber show a 
downward tendency in Import price*, 
the former from 13.8 cents to a little 
over 10 cents, and the latter from 70 
cents to less than 40 cents per pound 
In the period from 1912 to the opening 
quarter of 1914. Flour, Illuminating 
oil, and miscellaneous manufactures
«mpri»® WI- chief «lie» to Brazil. NEW PLAT GROUNDS.

------- --- î?ltrate ”f with» tolal of 20 By the decision of the Bed „f
--------- -- million dollzi-» la*t year .«uppllee over Control ye,tend ay, several new May-
--= rh,1!' ^wr.hM 0 °!r l”!Dortil. ,r‘*m «rounds will be «tabllahed In Mont-

«SS «iSESœM ' ' He" , W' ■tn"lnc ^ wm w,vc "cre jr-rtedto wuotr. - *”c°ur' to,he

e mortgages 
and receives the proceeds of the sale; 
but the bonds may be Sold through 
the medium of the Land Bank oqiy, 

rery bond issued through the Bank 
will lie guaranteed by the association 
which receives the proceeds, Porcv^ry 
ILOOfl worth of mortgages deposited 
with the State Controller, $800 of 
bonds may he issued ; and for each 
$20,000 of outstanding bonds the mem- 
tier association is required to subscribe 
and pay $1.000 to the capital of the 
Bank. ,

It Is expected that the business of 
‘.he savings and loan âgsociations w||| 
be practically confined to installment 
mortgages,

81 WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
FOR A QUARTER OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 

W. J. INCLIS. MONTREAL

— SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR
f 15 McGill College Ave., City

FORCING HIS HAND8figures for
I WAS 7

Nationalists Thre«t»wt to Withdraw 
Support If Hom# Rule Bill Is Not 
Passed.

London, Way 9.—Slxty-flve int-niiier-s 
of the Nationalist party In . the 1 lyii&e
of Common» have prepared an ulti-

for Presentation t

7 12

and woiil,
Amerifcan League

W
Detroit.... ..
Si. Dmis .. ..
Plilladelpliia . .
Washington - .
New ybrk 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cleveland ,,

Federal League Standi

Standing
on. Los?:T. COLLIN thePet.

.. 15 .714
57 v

6 matum
Minister. Its terms

o the 1 'rime 
are; No further 

concessions be given to Ulster in the 
direction 0f exclusion 
year»' period already 
Falling acceptance of this,
Rule pill must be passed as it 
stands, unde*- the parliament Act at 
the latest before the end of May. In 
the event of the Government post
poning the passage 0f the bin we .snail 
at once deem it our duty to abstain 
frpm the 'division lobby, and if Mr- 
Asqulth's private assurances 0n these 
points are not satisfactory \ve .s|iall 
refuse to extend any further support 
to the Liberal Government, even to 
the ext<mt of supporting the hi|dsel.

11
!5338 7

8 >2î,
8 8 ;>0C
7 9 .433
9 12 .42^
5 14 .263

9 than tho six 
put forward, 

the Home
ii

They now have 
their resources millions of 
worth of mortgages 
that have been so 
payments that the 
from 5 to 3o per 
of the security- 
ere brought to the attention of the in
vesti

among 
dollars 

securing debts 
reduced by partial 
debts are now but 
cent, of the value 
When these facts

= ■■ GENTLEMEN'S ■

SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS
, extract, over

The large importations of V Pet.
"Our idea is for largo manufacturing 

towns to take a whole car each, to be 
named after the town, bear Its éoat of 
arm», and be filled with examples 0r 
models of its manufactures.

*Tn Canadian towns the railway sta
tion is the centre of actfV|ty of 
town, and we shall doiour best that 
every man. woman, and child within 
reach of a railway station in the Do
minion shall see the 'Made In Britain’

Baltimore............
St. Louis .... .. 
Brooklyn ., . 
Chicago - ^ ... 
nd'anapolia .. 
Buffalo - .
Kansas City - . 
Pittsburg- ., .

11 .7334
12 8 .600

6 .633
9 .520
8 .500
9 .438

For the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Tailoring

7free list. I n the six ng public through the medium of 
Sreàt banking institution created by 

State, no doubt these land bonds 
will find a ready sale; and farmers 
will receive credit at the lowest in- 
vestment rates prevailing in the mon
ey market,

. -. r 10 a g 
me8

W. HERON RITCHIE 7
8 .40012 he
5 12 . .294Late with Henry Morftan & Co. Limited 

Over Sayer Electric.
i

88 Bleury St., 1Telephone Main 4158 NO PROMOTION for drinkers. Awnings
'TARPADhlNS, 
T*NfS. FLaOS. 
CabF®:T0 and
canopies 
of every dej*crlI$tlon.
tents rojR itipE.

Abundant Scope.
There is abundant 

for sortie
fins Tscop® in Canada 

similar institution. Such a 
bank would not compete with the 
chartered banks because they do n0't 
carry on that kind of business. As 
a matter of fact, it would mak 
ness for 0ur great banks; as cheaper 
money would mean better farming 
methods, and hence 1 
farming community,

A new rule has been posted by the 
Carnegie Steel company at all Its 
plants Ip the Blttsburg district, os fol
lows: "Hereafter all promotions of any 
character whatever, will be made from 
the ranks of those who do not Indulge 
in Intoxicating liquors of any kind, and 
are known to be abstainers 0fr 
totalers in all the meanings that these 
words imply. Foremen In the various 
departments are Instructed to rigidly 
enforce this rule.” The order was 
posted at the instigation of E. H. Gary, 
chairman of the United States Steel 
corporation, who has issued a state
ment to the effect lhat the corporation 
is determined to advance only sober 
men. Many accidents are

t’ AS-T

AL w AYS

Remember

tThe Train Stoff.

"ffe ««all laVe one «an whose sole 
Ousiness It will be to arrange it. Itin
erary. Another win „ct u advance 
aRent. The train will have a general 
manaser and each car i ta head Who 
win 1>% an expert in the chief trade 
represented in the ear, so that We shall 
trades’3’*’"'10 ”l”t 0< the •"'Portant

-We want to get the manufacturers 
into touch with the distributor, and

fa®' lnd then the '«ter In touch 
with the consumer, So «e st„ul„ h&v„ 
a Trade 13ay' when only the trades
men or the town *ouhl Come ata^, 
b2.e ,™n l*rhaiia there would

, ladiea- ,lny „„d a 'farmer,' day 
When customer» [or particular root, 
could be told at what shop or ago„ 
they could he got or ordered,
t,11'.‘TI,r, tr”ln ,in Vot b«e selling ira,,but only a missionary expedition M„

wlli be taken actually 
by anyone on the train,- y
,ré'Jll,,"er11 a ,re;|t future [nr British 
dride Canada. but o»e or the chlel

n Cl“ *" ien°rance on both sides'

rtss
<oVa;

8
Brazil easily maintain» its tce- prosp^rous 

Any lu that 
general prosperity the banks would 
share.

a more

marconiTHOS. SONNE, Sr.,
1»* Comi»l»»leiiSVB Street, 

bell Teleoiion» - - - Mein
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M3rk A“ Cable Messages te
GREAT BRITAIN~ SIR EDMUND 18 BETTER.

Via MARCONI(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
• Commerco.)
Hot Springs, Va., May 9___01r £kd-

mund Osier, of Toronto, who hoa been 
III here for more than two Week» with 
congestion ot the lun^a, hay 
call y recovered and will leave Satur
day for h1s home. 01 r Edmund’s ill- 

old contracted 
e rain recent.

black: diam0npsaid to
have been due to intoxicated work- 

Thie order win apply to all of 
the subsidiary companies of the steel 
corporation, aod will be a heavy blow 
at Intemperance.
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when playing1 golf in th 
iy with Hon. R U. Borden, Fremier of 
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“Gold” and “Dross”
These words are placed at tbe head of the investment 
section of one of Canada’s most popular weeklies. The 
department is a catalog of successes and failures.
These notes and comments show that the most astute in
vestor may fail: therefore the unskilled beneficiary under 
a life policy, wil! be in great danger of forfeiting the 
proceeds.
The Mutual Life Company'sContinuous Instalment Policies 
do away entirely with t(ie investment problem. They auto- 
matically become at the^death^of the assured, gilt-edged

The Mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada 
SVA 7 ERLOO ONTARIO

lat ut give you fail information.
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